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Frederick Cromwell Accuses McCurdy of False-

hood When on the Stand

Insurance Investigation Discloses Odds and Ends of Rascality
Jerome Gets Copy of All the Evidence for the

Use of Grand Jury February

J

LOU PAYN DENIES HAVING

RECEIVED 40000
4
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YORK Dec 128 Louis F Payn
J Ryder Cady who was em

at times aa counsel by Mr
Payn while the latter was state super
intendent ot insurance were the wit-
nesses today before the insurance in-

vestigation and who furnished practi-
cally all of the interesting testimony
notwithstanding the fact that more
witnesses were examined than on any
other day since the investigation began

Mr Payn was palled to complete his
testimony interrupted by adjournment
yesterday and in reply to one of the
first questions asked him emphatical
ly denied the report that he had re-
ceived from the Mutual Reserve
Life Insurance company and had al-

lowed that company to write its own
report of an Investigation which Mr
Payn had caused to be made in 1899
Mr Payn characterized the report as
absolutely false In every particular and
said it grew out of a fight between
James D Wells former vice president
of the Mutual Reserve and President
Burnham of the same company

Refused Then Granted
Judge Cadywas brought into the in-

vestigation by reason of his having ap
peared before Mr Payn in
or Prussian insurance companies seek
ing admission to the United States
This application was by Mr
Payn but two years later was granted

President McCurdy qt the Mutual
Life Insurance company had asked that
this permission be held up until he
could see Mr Payn This request was
refused but Mr Payn had Judge Cady
call upon Mr McCurdy-

Mr Hughes asked if Mr McCurdy
said the Mutual Life would pay any
money for a contrary decision Judge
Cad saidhe did that Mr Mc
Curdy a behalf
of the Mutual Life Which he refused

NeW York Life Affairs
The New Jork office the

department was inquired mto
Robert Hunter deputy superintendent
was calledii Mr Huntercould ajld nQth
ing as th J conduct of the1 insurance
partment to what already had been
supplied It was brought out that
through his influence he had had a
medical examiner of the Equitable Life
Assurance society in Poughkeepsle dis-
charged

Accumulative evidence on the allot
ment of the 1 000 shares of stock of the
Lawyers Mortgage Insurance com-
pany which while held for the Mutual
Life Insurance wmpas rare accred-
ited to members of the flnance board
was taken in the examinations of Ad-
rian Iselin and G G Haven of the
finance committee and of Frederick H
Cromwell the present acting president-
of the Mutual Life

Henry Morgenthau of the Lawyers
Mortgage Insurance company told how
Mr McCurdy had become indignant be
cause he had not been allotted shares-
in the Lawyers Title Insurance
Trust company and to appease him a
block of Lawyers Mortgage Insurance
company stock was offered him but he-
w ould not take it and further gave Mr
ilorgenthau to understand that no ap
rllcations for loans front either com-
pany would receive consideration from
the Mutual Life

Cromwell Is Headsman
When Mr Cromwell was on the stand

he was asked that consideration he
had given to economies in the Mutual
Life Insurance company He said he
could not give exact figures for the rec
ord but that there would he a saving-
of perhaps a million and a half dollars
next year He added that the most

duty he had had to perform
was that of being headsman

employes during the last few
weeks

Late In the day the United States
Life Insurance companys affairs were
taken up by Mr Hughes The presi-
dent of the company John P Munn
was called to the stand He submit
ted a number of statements of syn
dicate participations which were read
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for the record also statements of the
cost of insurance to his company He
will resume tomorrow

District Attorney Jerome today re-
ceived a copy of all the evidence thus
far submitted to the insurance inves-
tigating committee There are numer
ous volumes Acting District Attorney
Nott said today that at special grand
Jury would probably b empaneled in
February to consider thf testimony

One Interesting Fact Brought Out
During the

the former state insurance commis-
sioner testified Jnauranco
Investigating committee today that the
charge ma3e by James D Wells
former e Mutual
Reserve Life insuranc company that

40000 had paid to Mr Payn by
the Mutual Reserve allowing the
company to write its own report of an
Investigation by the insurance depart
ment was absolutely false In every
particular He said it out of the
tIght WellsuadiPresidenfei
Burnham Mr Payn who was on the

yesterday was the flrst witness today
The ot tile Mutual Re-

serve by the state insurance depart-
ment in 1899 was then taken up Mr
Payn said of the charges made by off-

icers and that made aip hist t i i
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Hunters Investigation
Robert H Hunter the deputy super

intendent in charge of the New York
office of the Insurance department who
next testified said he made an inquiry
into the charges against the officers of
the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance
company in 1899 He was unable to
say why they were not reported upon
He never acted on his own initiative-
he said He did nothing without
orders

Mr Hughes read a letter from the
Equitable Life Assurance society to
Dr H R Powell of Poughkeepsle N
Y dismissing him from its service as
a medical examiner because he was
at war with the insurance depart-
ment Mr Hunter said that he had
secured the appointment of Dr Powell
with the Equitable society

Hunter Had Influence
Mr Hughes brought out that when

Dr Powell was dismissed the relations
between Hunter and him were strained
because of a factional political fight In
Poughkeepsle in 1903 when Dr Powell
was desirous of being elected mayor
Poughkeepsie is also Mr Hunters
home

Mr Hunter said-
I went to the Equitable Life in my

personal capacity and asked them ifthey wanted a man like Powell workingtor them and he was dismissed
Asked how the Equitable Life dif

ferentiated his personal from his off-
icial capacity Mr Hunter said he did
not know

Surprise to Haven
Geoge G Haven a trustee and

ber of the finance committee of the
Mutual Life Insurance company next
testified He said he received someofthe sharas of the Lawyers Mortgage
Insurance company which were sup
posed to have be n sold to the Mutual
Life Insurance company He did not
know that he was a member of the
subcommittee of the finance committee to fix salaries until It was brought
out in this investigation A D Juil
lard and George F Baker were the
other members Mr Haven said hethought President McCurdy appointed
the committee to fix salaries and hehad that power under the bylaws
The committee fixed the of thepresident and officers andno report was made to any committee-or to the board itself Witness saidthat he and Mr Juillard distributedthe shares of the Lawyers Mortgagecompany among the members ofthe finance committee of the MutualLife Insurance company but he didnot know this stock had been offeredto President McCurdy for the MutualThis offer he said was never broughtto the attention of the finance committee
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McCurdy Was Offended
Henry Morgenthau a director of theLawyers Mortgage company relatedthe manner in which the stock of thatcompany was distributed among theMutual Life Insurance companys

financial committee He said that A
D Julllard had told him that President McCurdy was offended becausethe Mutual Life was not allotted any
of the stock of the Lawyers Title Insurance Trust company So whenthe stock of the Lawyers Mortgage
company was increased later Mr Morgenthau offered Mr McCurdy a thousand shares but Mr Juillard told the
witness that Mr McCurdy would not
take it for the Mutual Life Insurancecompany since it did not get any of
the Lawyers Title stock Mr Juillard
therefore took it himself

Frederic H Cromwell acting presi
dent of the Mutual Life Insurance company who said he got 200 of the 1000
shares that Mr Juillard distributed
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was called He said he knew nothing-
of the stock belncr offered to Mr Mc
Curdy but that Mr Haven brought it
to his attention Mr Cromwell said

McCurdys False Testimony
Im very sorry to have to testify

against Mr McCurdy but he never did
bring It to the attention of the finance
committee-

Mr Cromwell was asked if he hadgiven any consideration to methods of
economy in the Mutual Life Insurancecompany and he replied that he made

some figures but he did not want
to submit them for evidence because-
he had riot expected to be questioned
on that subject Many economies he
said will be made beginnlnp Jan 1
He said the cost of the supply depart-
ment advertising and literary depart
ments will probably be reduced by
300000 the salaries will be reduced

about 250000 and he thought about
515000dO could be saved next year in

of the company Mr
Cromwell said a great many men have
been discharged from the and
about the most unpleasant thing I

ever had to do was to be the headsman-
the past few weeks

The affairs of the United States Life
company were gone into

whan John P Munn president of thecompany was called to the stand Mr
Munn saId the capital of his company
was 440000 which dividends of
7 per cent are paid annually

Approached by Hamilton-
Mr Munn said his company had re-

ceived 2SflO in on taxes In 1891
through the court of appeals decision
in the suit of the Provident Savings
Life Assurance society the
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Chicago Dec 28 A dispatch to the Tribune from Washington D C
saysA grapd attack the senate at some psychological moment duringthe hearing of the cas e against Senator Reed Smoot of Utah is plannedby the National Federation of Womens clubs

Several of their including Mrs Margaret DyeEllis are heremaking arrangements for the presentation of the millionname petitionIt Is proposed to have these attractively bound and displayed in someconspicuous place at the capitol near the senate
The women expect a report from the committee on privileges andelections urging the unseating of the Utah senator and that event theyreason would be opportune for presenting the petitions

REPORT ON THE FOREIGN MISSIONSS-

ituation in Western Turkey Including Constantinople Is Fav
orable but There Has Been Much Suffering-

in Van and Bitliss Fields

WOMN ARE GATHERING I-

t
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Dec American
of commissioners for foreign

missions in its ninetyfifth report
made public today deals with condi
tions in Turkey It states that the po-

litical situation in the western Turkey
mission which includes Constantinople-
has been favorable While there have
been no little terrorizing In the Salon
ica field of the European Turkey mis
sion and a spirit of revolution in parts
of Bulgaria fear of war or of a general
massacre of Christians has not been
acute

A significant event of the year was
the gift of 200 francs gold from Prince
Ferdinand of Bulgaria for repairs upon
the mission church at Sofia

Pangs of Poverty
The greatest unrest has been in the

Van and Bitliss fields eastern Tur
key the report says where bands of
revolutionists organizing in Russia
have attacked Turkish villages and
clashed with Turkish troops Poverty
and suffering in these two stations es
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AVERAGE OF FORTY MILES AN HOUR

Union Pacific Will Shorten the Time Between Omaha and Ogden

by Five Fe Will Have to Go Some
to Get Mail Contract

HoursSanta

Special to The Herald
Neb Dec speed

the transcontinental mail
is on in earnest In order

to defeat the PennsylvaniaMissouri
PacificSanta Fe combination the
Union Pacific commencing Jan 1 will
reduce the time of its fast man from
Omaha to Ogden an even thousand
miles from thirty hours to twentyfive
hours The transcontinental mail will
leave Chicago at 3 a m Instead of 930-
p m and make the same connections-
as now at Ogden and Salt Lake The
Portland mail cars are turned over to

States Life had been approached by
Andrew Hamilton who said he wanted-
to represent the United States in that
matter so as to prevent any conflict
of claims of companies for rebates Mr
Munn said his company paid no retain-
er to Hamilton-

A statement ofthe cost to the com-
pany of new ibuslness showed thatin
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pecially have been severe The mis
sionaries have administered relieffunds sent from the United StatesEngland and Germany and the regular
work has gone on with but little per
manent interruption The government
has thrown many obstacles in the way
of missionary travel Evidently orders
have been sent out into the districts
from Constantinople to prevent the
missionaries from traveling in thecountry

Unrest in Arabia
The troubles Of the government In

Arabia out the reserves andIncreasing the taxes have created un
rest all classes Emigration of
Armenians to the States is a
direct hindrance to the work in thatmany of the trained teachers and
Christian workers are among the num
berThe

conditions of the country have
driven a great many Of the strong men
to the United States Several members
ofthe church have suffered imprison
ment from the alleged false charges of
the Turkish government

¬

¬

¬

¬

the Oregon Short Line at Granger the
San Francisco mail at Ogden to the
Southern Pacific and the Los Angeles
mall Is carried to Salt Lake City where
it makes connection with the fast Los
Angeles mail The Union Pacific sched
ule is the fastest time ever made over
the Rockies With a climb from Oma
ha to Sherman Wyo of over 7000 feet
and then a drop of nearly 4000 feet to
Ogden the Union Pacific train will
maintain an average speed mountains
and all of Just forty miles to the hourIt is asserted however that this time
can be shaded without difficulty several
hours yet if it should become necessary

many cases it ran over 200 per cent and
in some cases as high as 260 per cent
Mr Munn said it was due to the sharp
competition of the lar e companies
Mr Munn will be examined to
morrow as his examination had not
been concluded when adjournment was
taken
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ONLY THREE MEN

Amundsen Used New Instruments
During His Trip Up North

RESULTS AS YET UNKNOWN

NORTHWEST PASSAGE IS VERY
SHALLOW

Seattle Wash Dec William master of whaler Bonanza who arrived In the city yesterday
morning on the steamer says
Captain Amundsen accomplished all ot

matters relative to the location or
the north magnetic pole and sailed hisvessel through the northwest

Amundsen was compelled to jet
tison a part of his cargo In order to ac

his feat of the northwest which shows that thenorthwest passage now that it has beendefined Is not deep enough for vesselslarge enough for commercial tonnage
Photographed Every Movement-
It will probably be from twelve to

fifteen months before the value of the
observation taken by Amundsen-at the north magnetic pole is madeknown to the scientific world said
tain Mogg For two years Captain
Amundsen photographed every movement-
of the finding it moved badeand forth practically In a circle Thewere taken with selfregls
iterlner instruments and no member of theexpedition Is able to give the resultsThis will be submitted to the RoyalGeographical society of London and tothe scientific and geographical bodies or
Norway and which assisted inout the expedition

Only Three Men Can Read Them
There are only about three men inthe world who are able to read the selfregistering instruments used by

Amundsen In taking the observations ofthe movement of the north magnetic
pole It la estimated that at least a year
will be required in compiling the dataCaptain Amundsen expects to leave on
the return to the Gjoa which is
within a stones throw of the wrecked
schooner Bonanza and plans to bring thoGjoa out by straits to San Fran
cisco reaching that city early next Sep

Sent in Sealed Cans
Captain Amundsen has sent

out the observations as registered by the
Instruments in his sealed cans

been forwarded to London
and will first be examined by the Royal
Geographical society

Ir the measurements of wator takenby Amundsen In the passage the depth-
of only nine feet six inches was found atplace where the Gjoa went aground
As near as could be ascertained by Cap
tain Amundsen there is no great depth
of water at any place in the passage al
may exist the passage Is entirely
blocked with Ice

PERKINS AGAIN ARRESTED

Portland Ore Dec H Per
kins who escaped extradition to Salt
Lake several weeks ago to answer to
a charge of embezzlement of 15000
funds of a mining company of Flag
staff Ariz of which he was the man
ager Is again In the toils He was
arrested today upon advice from C
Frank Emery sheriff of Salt Lake
county who sent word by letter that-
a second charge of embezzlement of

had been filed against Perkins
Perkins was released on the former

charge because his father came here
from Pasadena Cal and paid

due
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NEPHI M

Killed From Behind by Highwayman as

GateofBroffieMnTaw

Body Is Found on Sidewalk by Passerby Skull May Havt
Beeu Crushed by Blow as Well f

as Bullet 1 ii I

SHEETS IS

SHOT DOWN BY ROBBf
f
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LAIN by an unknown robber Nephi-
M Sheets was found in a pool of
his own blood in front of the home

of his brotherinlaw J D H McAllis
ter 341 East Fifth South street about
9 oclock last night

Death came from behind and proba-
bly without warning Visible evidence-
is to the effect that he was shot and
possibly that his skull was crushed by-
a blow from the revolver or some other
heavy weapon Just above the base of
the skull and about an inch to the right
of the meridian line Is a ragged hole
through which three fingers may be
thrust The skull is shattered in sev-
eral directions and Indications are that
life left the body in an instant-

A superficial examination of the body
last night failed to disclose the loca-
tion of the bullet but it will undoubt-
edly be found at the post mortem to
be conducted today A distinct smell
of powder about the head and the fact
that residents In the neighborhood of
the killing heard a sound like a shot
make it practically certain that a ball
was fired Into the brain The shattered
skull leads to a belief that a blow was
delivered in connection with the shot
although men familiar with the effects
of gunshot wounds assert that the
skull might readily be fractured as in
this case by the discharge of a heavy
revolver held against the head

Many Caught in Dragnet
There is no evidence as yet to indi-

cate who fired the shot The police
were informed of the killing soon after
It took place but had little to work
upon The dragnet process was in
yoked and every suspicious character
seen on the streets was taken Into cus-
tody The list Included unejgployed
gamblers known crooks bums of all
descriptions and wandering strangers
who were unable to give satisfactory
accounts of themselves

The shot was fired a few minutes be-
fore 9 oclock Many persons of the
neighborhood heard it among them
members of the family of Mr McAllis-
ter the brotherinlaw but little atten-
tion was given to It until the body was
discovered by John Foote who is em
ployed at the City and County build-
ing Mr Foote at once gave the alarm
and a small crowd gathered soon In
response to a telephone message from
Mr Foote to the police station Officer
John Corless and Patrol Driver Wil-
liam Armstrong hurried to the scene
Detective George Chase Sergeant John
Hempel and Fire Chief W H Bywater
followed soon
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Killed at the Gate
The body lay on its back diagonally

across the sidewalk almost directly in
front of the McAllister gate Mr
Sheets had evidently been in the act of
entering into the gate to visit the fam-
ily of his brotherinlaw when he was
killed The head was close beside a
small stake driven In the earth to sup
port wire placed there to protect a bit
of lawn between the fence and the
sidewalk The feet lay to the south-
west The arms were extended and
relaxed indicating that there was no
struggle

Blood surrounded the body The
head lay in a of blood and brains
that had escaped through the gaping
wound The trousers pockets were
turned inside out and were empty A
handsome gold watch that was worn
always by Mr Sheets was missing
The pockets In the upper garments had
not been disturbed apparently as 70
cents was found in a vest pocket His
pipe lay In the snow beside him as if
it had fallen from his mouth or his
hand The body was warm when the
officers arrived

The body was removed to the under-
taking house of Joseph E Taylor
where a superficial examination was
made by County Physician E W
Whitney The hole was found to ex-
tend upwards into the head While re-
serving his decision until after a more
thorough examination Dr Whitney
Joined with others In the belief that
the wound was caused by a shot al-
though he admitted the that
it had been accompanied by a heavy
blow Justice Dana T Smith was sum
money and he will probaoly order an
inquest today

McAllister Hears Shot
Mr McAllister was in the act of re-

tiring when his children told him they
had heard a sound like a shot Some
suggestion about sandbaggers was
made half jestingly but Mr McAl
lister paid little heed to It and contin
ued his preparations for bed unaware
that his sisters husband lay dead in

of the house-
A few minutes later John Foote en

route to home 504 South Third Eaststreet from the city and county build
Ing came by and encountered the body
lying across the sidewalk Mr Foote
believed he had found an Intoxicated-
man and struck a match to observe
tile form more closely By the light ot
the match he saw the pool of blood and
brains while the glassy stare of the
eyes told him the man was dead He
hurried back to the city and county
building and telephoned to the police
station Returning toward his home
he met two young men neither of
whom he knew They told him they
had seen the body and added that they
had observed a tuft of hair on the
stake Later

failed to reveal hair on the
stake as described Mr Foote contin

to his home sickened by the ghast
t
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ly sight and did not visit tf anofagain n rj 3tMeanwhile James B oe
cupies part of the McAUIstefc resldeHcfl
had discovered the body MrrcMK ainformed Mr McAllister and they
went to the body together By mat
time the patrol wagon with tllfi
officers and several other persons had
arrived

Mr McAllister was shocked to learnthat the dead man was his
law He informed relatives and aobomu
panled the remains to the unjJertfiker8
Mrs Sheets and Silver aiiother brotherinlaw of the dead man
came quickly to the undertakers Mfcagrief was great She waspermitted to view the body C-

Had No Appointment
Mr McAllister says he had nopointment with Mr Sheets fir lajgfenight although the dead man was

occasional caller at the MoAiltsteC
home Mr McAllister thinks
slbly Mr Sheets had been visitingproperty in the neighborhood owned bKthe estate of Mr Sheets fatherlate Bishop Elijah F Sheets andelded to visit his relatives whileing for a Waterloo car to bent hJniJf tohis home 1307 Fifth
Is merely speculation howeveiu None
of the relatives had been with 3foSheets after he left home In tlie vgrIng and they do not know the natureofthe business that called him uptown

Circumstances favored the man whodid the killing The air was frostyatmospheric condition that minimizethe sound of a shot and probably induced the McAllister to remahfindoors Instead of rushing out when aglimpse of the mans Jts
took place near the middle efwhare tht light was comparatively dim

further than a reflection that an IntoxIcated man had fallen down It Is b Vlieved indeed that many did RSthe time was early In the venlng andthe body lay for some minutes beforMr Foote discovered It Theone much used by pedestrians jriTcfiijfit impossible to
from footprints-

The the man who rtidVtKkilling took time to rifle hispockets is taken to Indiea a thatrobber possessed unusual Colnes afididaring
t J
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Mr Sheets relatives and friengsnot attach any weight to a suggestionthat his death might have been
result of a private quarrel and thathe body was robbed to divert sUepicion He had no enemies thy a3but was a man of quiet genial natyre
much loved those who knew iMr Sheets was 50 years of

Ellen McAllister had he Jived unftlJan 1 He was a son of the M
Musser Sheets was born In Salt L ket
and lived here all his life Heducted a feed stable in Salt Lake totmany years and at the time of hisdeath was employed as a y
the Utah Independent Telephone com-pany leaves a widow ana
children the youngest a girl of atdujf
10 years The children are Roy
Irene Louise Don Scott
Florence the belner the WJfft

The family is a pioneer one of tKe1
state Among the brothers and sisters
of Mr Sheets are Edwin E L Joseph
H S Elijah Ray Samuel
Frederick Sheets T R Wilson
and Mrs Frank Davis He was aimember of Eagle Gate lodge No 10
A O U W

Mr Sheets is spoken of as a man of 1

his relatives and friends is sincere He
worshiped In his home fMr Sheets was in the prime of life

so far as physical condition was con
cerned He was about five feet ten
inches in height weighed abbu 150
pounds and was an unusually strong

active man
So far as members of the family

know Mr Sheets had little of f
his person except the watch Thiswas a gold watch of the hunting case ftype and had been in his possession formany years The cash in his clothing fwas inconsiderable the relatives bo

lleve consisting merely of a few
in pocket money

STORY TOLD BY JOHN FOOTE

Man Who Discovered Body Thought
It Was Drunken Man si

I was on my to my home at 504
South Third East from the city and
bled over the motionless body ofia man
stretched diagonally across the sjete
walk In front of MI MaAHIster home 1

found the body This wag between Jt3Q
and 9 p m Thinking the man was In-
toxicated I lghted a match to see Ws
face more clearly and discovered a
pool of blood under the head I
ined the face closely and knew by the
glassy stare In the mans eyes twas dead Horrified at my dlscoveiiy i
I retraced my steps to the
county building where I notified the t
police On my way home I encquasi
tered two men bath

who claimed they hadfeundi a tufU
of hair on the near which 4 i
mans head lay I djd nat return to the

however but went to f1 4

an Iwould have celebrated the thirtyfranniversary of his marrIage to

Bishop Elijah F Sheets and SU nn
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